
My hometown - Agria

At a distance of 5 km southeast of Volos lies
Agria, a seaside town and tourist resort on the
shore of the Pagasetikos Gulf. The town
combines sea and mount as it is half an hour
away from the ski resort of Chania on mount
Pelion.



My school- Gymnasio Agrias

Gymnasio Agrias is a public lower secondary school. According to the 
Greek educational system the 3 grades of Gymnasiums are part of the 
obligatory education.

Our school was founded in 1985. Around 150 students aged 12 to 15  
attend  Gymnasio  Agrias every year. Twenty teachers work in our 
school,  teaching subjects such as Greek Language, Science, Maths , 
foreign Languages (English, German or French), ICT, Art, Music, R.E. 
and P.E.



School Facilities
Gymnasio Agrias is housed in a two - storey building.

On the ground floor there's the teachers' office, the school
canteen, the headmaster's office, the classroom where we hold
our Erasmus meetings, a classroom where music ed takes place
and the library.

On the upper floor there are 8 classrooms which are all equipped
with projectors and some of them are decorated with graffiti or
paintings created by the students in collaboration with our Art
teacher.



The classrooms 



The school library

Our library was founded in 2000 and it's operated by
the students themselves. Students, teachers and
parents can choose from a variety of books and
borrow them.



School labs 

Gymnasio Agrias has 3 labs:

• the science lab,

• the technology lab

• and the ICT lab.



Sport Facilities - Gym
Our school yard has two levels. The first level has a handball court-
usually occupied by the boys and turned into a football pitch. On the
same level there's a volleyball court, the girls' favorite. On the lower
level there's a basketball and tennis court.

Gymnasio Agrias has also a poorly equipped gym that is used only

when the weather is bad.



After School activities

The Erasmus projects is not the
only after school activity.

This year, with the contribution of
the parents council, photography
and chess lessons are also offered
for the students and the local
community.

For the last five years there's a robotics club in our school run by
the ICT teacher. The students work on the robot kits under the
guidance of the teacher and take part in competitions every year.


